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Abstract
Advertising is a worldwide phenomenon nowadays that has gained the attention and interest of a large number of individuals in different societies around the world. Advertising is not only an “ideal tool” for reaching people economically, but also a device of attaining and maintaining contact with people socially, culturally, politically and even psychologically. As men and women perceive various social phenomena and often react to certain situations in quite distinct ways, it is also vividly expressed in the ways they perceive the effectiveness of advertising language. This is also conditioned by the fact that men and women create different imagery from the advertisements they see. This confirms the fact that ad specialists should analyze how they choose the target viewers and what language they should use to focus on them. Thus, gender is one of the main segmentation variables for the advertiser, and a significant factor that makes it interesting to advance the study of how gender differences are manifested in the language of advertisements.
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Introduction
The main topic of this research is the gender difference in perception of ads and gender specification in the language of advertising. Advertising is a worldwide phenomenon that has gained the attention and interest of a large number of individuals in different societies around the world. We also know that men and women are different in their characteristics, behavior, characteristics, way of thinking and tactics, that is to say, the way they act, and in using the language,
the way they speak. Thus it is not surprising that gender is reflected in advertisements as well.

To start with, it should be mentioned that gender can be defined as a set of social and cultural norms and practices that the society prescribes to human individuals according to their sex. Men and women perceive various social phenomena and often react to certain situations in distinct ways. There are even differences between male and female brains. Although men tend to have larger brains, they shrink more quickly as old age sets in. One of the most significant differences is the fact that females’ brain has more connections between the right and left halves. Because there are more connections, women are able to recover from a stroke much easier than men since their brain has more options for rerouting signals. According to Lakoff and Spender (1980), women’s speech is characterized “as more hesitant, less fluent, less logical, and less assertive than men’s speech. Women, in their view, are more silent, interrupt less frequently than men, use tag questions and modal verbs more than men, use cooperative strategies in conversations rather than competitive ones, and so on.” Therefore, men’s and women’s choices of conversation content, language use or speech style are not different only because of their different sexes, but also because of their socio-cultural background and social status etc (Mills 1995).

**Gender Difference in Perception of Ads**

Women and men have some differences at the level of discourse and conversation as well. Men interrupt women in a group where men and women are interlocutors. Women frequently accept men’s topics while men reject subjects raised by women. Women are more polite than men and try most of the time to initiate conversation but succeed less because of men’s lack of cooperation. The confirmation, according to Cross & Markus (1993), is that “women’s linguistic styles also reflect a sensitive connection to the other. For women, the goal in social interaction is often cooperation and support.” Grammatically, women use more tag questions, more hedges, direct quotations, more descriptive adjectives, more intensifiers and incomplete sentences.
Ads are often more detailed for women. For example, in toiletry ads, women appreciate very fine distinctions such as shampoos for dry hair, for straight hair, for curly hair, for oily hair, etc. There are fundamental differences in the way men and women perceive information. Women tend to process different pieces of information more extensively. Men rely more on mental shortcuts. Females consider detailed, subjective advertisements aimed towards appealing more to the affective, emotional state to be of higher preference. In a Yarborough study a group of people were brought to a room and later asked to remember various items there. The result showed that women had much better memory for details than did men. Men might remember the big picture of an office like the location of a desk or a bookshelf. But women would remember more intimate details like a vase of flowers in the corner or a picture of a husband, etc (Yarborough 2000).

However different gender ads, they are designed with only one intention: to make more profit by bringing the products to groups of potential customers. To achieve that intention effectively, they “characterize” the potential customers of each product or service and design “personalized” advertisements that target at certain potential groups of customers (http://www.choicestream.com).

The most important techniques that all advertisement designers need to know are the techniques of choosing the target viewers and language wisely and correspondingly. Language plays a vital role in the society in general and in everyone’s life in particular. We use language of all kinds every day, every moment to communicate with other people, to get ourselves and our own opinions expressed and vice versa – to get the same things from others (Gyllgard 2006).

**Gender Specification in the Language of Advertising**

Mastering the communicative power of language, sensible advertisers try to utilize language as a powerful tool to influence the viewers. More specifically, they often try to use language distinctively in order to catch the viewers’ attention. (https://www.adcracker.com) For example, advertisers sometimes play with words, use them out of context, use some ambiguous meanings of
words, put specific metaphors and create new ones in order to help and manipulate viewers. In most cases those words become slogans for brands. In Mac cosmetics it is Discover Ideas about All Races, for Michael Kors it is Women can’t drive. The mentioned ads do not clearly feature a product being advertised. The second ad symbolizes the idea that women’s sole responsibility is beauty while men carry the burden of work.

Sentence structure is also important to draw customers' attention. A sentence as why don’t you try...? is found regularly in female advertising, grammatically it is an interrogative sentence but intends to issue a direction to customers. In contrast, a direct sentence like an imperative is generally used in male advertisements. Men do not use indirect sentences much in daily life and sometimes have a problem with interpretation. The sentence structures are already chosen suitably for each target “victim”. Clear shampoo is one obvious example in Vietnam: the product has seven advertisements on television and the Internet. They seem to target different viewers of different genders and have several other aspects such as models, images, languages and advertising techniques. The analysis of advertisements, taken from TV and the Internet, shows that male models talk about their confidence and show their strength as well as their dominance to others by facing a certain problem: For example:


As their concerns are different, female and male models choose different adjectives when they speak about their hair. Like in the above ad, most male models and voiceovers use black to talk about their hair or the hair they want to have (I like black. Black is confident. Black looks good).
At the same time, female models talk about the features of soft, clean and beautiful which are just suitable to describe female hair.

Clear makes my hair soft and beautiful. Just soft hair.
Can your shampoo leave your hair soft and clean? Clear takes it soft. Just soft hair.

As can be seen from the above-mentioned advertisements, female models talk with a collaborative orientation. They talk as if they want to share their experience with the audience whereas male models and voiceovers try to assert their positions of dominance by a competitive orientation. Men, for example, talk about their dealing with dandruff, the collision of sparks and dandruff, their black seduction and temptation when they are dandruff free. The tendency of dominance is also expressed by short imperative sentences which can be found more frequently in male models' or voiceovers' speech:

Face it. Solve it.
Rage, rage against her breath of fear.

Advertisements with male models offers another typical feature of a male speech. That is the logic in thinking and speaking. Using logical speech, male models try to convince the audience that, for example, there is a close relationship between being clear, black, confident and looking good.

Conclusion
The notion of advertising is nothing new. It is a worldwide phenomenon and expanding throughout the world nowadays. Advertising is also described as an audio or visual form of marketing communication that employs an openly sponsored, non-personal message to promote or sell a product, service or idea.

To conclude, it can be stated that
• Language, gender and society are three complex and closely interwoven notions, though many studies have focused on the differences existing between men and women in terms of social behavior and language use.

• Gender is defined as one of the primary categories that people use to understand and think about their social world. Language is an important part of an individual’s life which helps to form social identity by different linguistic habits reflecting different individual biographies and experiences.

• Advertisers have some techniques: they use language in marketing based on different stereotypes of gender to convince customers to buy products. And this really works, because men and women have different gender stereotypes to convince customers to buy products.

• Advertisements for women contain a lot of declarative adjectives, whereas they are hardly found in ads for men. Advertisements for men usually use simple words which do not have many adjectives and are easy to understand. Advertisers use descriptive words frequently in women skin care and cosmetic advertisements. It is a great strategy which effectively attracts customers. A sentence like why don’t you try...? is found regularly in advertisements for women, actually, it is an interrogative sentence but intends to issue a direction to customers. In contrast, a direct sentence like an imperative is generally used in advertisements created for men.

No matter how different advertisements are, they are designed with only one intention: to make more profit by bringing the products to groups of potential customers. To realize that intention quickly, they characterize the potential customers of each product or service and by means of specific linguistic means design personalized advertisements that target certain potential customers.
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Անգլերեն գովազդի գենդերային հայեցակերպը

Մասնակից գովազդի գենդերային հայեցակերպը ենթադրվում է, որ նրանք նշանակում են հատկանշական ու միակ կերպը, որ զուգակցված են տարբեր ծավալով համագործակցության փուլների նման։ Պահպանելու և զարգացնելու նպատակով հարաբերություններ, այդ նպատակները կապված են տարբեր կառուցվածքների և կատարած գործունեությունների հետ։ Պաշտոների տեսքը նրանք կարող են լինել գերիշխող և զարգացած, երբ այդ տեսքների կարգացմամբ զարգացված է միակ, բայց զարգացած, մարգավարության և ժամանակակից համագործակցության մեջ կարող են տեղափոխվել։ Բայց այս գործունեության զարգացման հիմնական գործունեության գենդերային կազմակերպման պահկանությունը բարձր է զարգացած համագործակցության և զարգացած գենդերային համագործակցության ներկայացուցչությունը։ Այսպիսով գովազդի գենդերային հայեցակերպում զարգացած և զարգացած կազմակերպությունների զարգացման խոսքները ենթադրվում են տարբեր էլեմենտների զարգացման խոսքները, ինչպես նաև տարբեր էլեմենտների զարգացման խոսքները կարող են լինել զարգացած և բարձր էլեմենտար։
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